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FINALLY, WE CAN ALL CROSS OUR BRIDGE WHEN WE COME TO IT 
The long wait is over. More than 
a year on from the bridge into 
M i l l e n n i u m M e a d o w f r o m 
Ayleston Park being closed, 
when it became unsafe, a 
splendid new bridge was finally 
o p e n e d o n S a t u r d a y 1 s t 
D e c e m b e r b y f o r m e r 
Charter lands Ward, Dist r ict 
Councillor, Beth Huntley. 

The bridge was much used by 
walkers in the town as well as 
local residents from the eastern 
side of Modbury for whom it was 
a pleasant route into town. 
Month after month there were 
meet ings , d i scuss ions and 
endless emails about replacing 
the bridge, with little progress. 
During this time,  there had 
been access to town via 
Tucker s B rook , but many 
people missed being able to 

enjoy time in Millennium Meadow 
on their way in and out of town  
including residents with mobility 
scooters and those exercising 
their dogs. 

Addressing some forty Modbury 
residents who turned out to 
celebrate the bridge opening, 
Councillor Brian Weeks recalled 
that it had been some 12 years 
since he and Mike Oakins had 
stood on the original bridge 
looking at a hillside strewn with 
brambles, nettles, blackthorn and 
litter. He took the opportunity to 
thank everyone who had helped 
c r e a t e a n d m a i n t a i n t h e 
Millennium Meadow which is now 
one of Modbury’s most treasured 
open green spaces along with 
the Galpin Street community 
o r c h a r d a d j a c e n t t o i t .                   
.                                     Cont on p3 

Beth Huntley prepares to cut the ribbon to formally open Brian’s Bridge with a 
giant pair of scissors  

Councillor Brian Weeks addresses the crowd with Town Crier David Scott and 
former Charterlands District Councillor, Beth Huntley looking on  
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Modbury Messenger February Copy Date 10/01/19 
The copy date for the February 2019 Modbury Messenger is 10th January. Please email all articles, notices of 
events & paid advertisements to modburymessengercic@gmail.com.  

The Modbury Messenger is published by the Modbury Messenger CIC and is printed by Kingfisher Print. The 
views expressed in the Messenger do not necessarily represent those of Modbury Messenger CIC.

By Kind Arrangement 

with Musicscope 

Thursday 14th, Friday 15th, Saturday 16th February 2019 

at 7.30 pm 

Saturday 16th February at 2.30 pm 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday Evenings all tickets £12  

Saturday Matinee Adults £12, Under 16’s £6  

Available From Holbeton Village Stores  

Tel: 01752 830246 

E-Mail:  holbetonplayersboxoffice@gmail.com  

HOLBETON VILLAGE HALL 







PHYSIOTHERAPY
A S H TO N

PHYSIOTHERAPY 
SPORTS MASSAGE 

ACUPUNCTURE 
CLINICAL YOGA 

07494 312307 
ashtonphysiotherapy.com 

info@ashtonphysiotherapy.com 

5 Church St, Modbury. PL21 0QW 

Happy
New Year!

thebrownstongal ler y

www.thebrownstongallery.co.uk
ar t     pr ints     sculpture     jewel ler y

Wishing everyone 
all the best for a happy 

and healthy
2019!

mailto:modburymessengercic@gmail.com
mailto:modburymessengercic@gmail.com


MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL REPORT 
The Parish Council meeting on 11th December started with the Public Forum. The issue of the new phase of 
the Palm Cross development was raised along with the use of a temporary vehicular access through Park 
Farm by the Wakeham’s yard. The council will be holding a meeting with Bloor to express their disquiet about 
the use of this entrance for phase 2. The Council are to contact South Hams District Council to bring to their 
attention that the allotments are made available when the requirements for the S106 details are met and not 
to be delayed as intimated by the new planning. It was suggested that Modbury residents should also 
complain to SHDC about the situation with Bloor and raise the issues. 
There were no District or Devon Councillors present to report although the matter of waste collection was 
raised as it is now to be carried out by outside contractors starting in April 2019. 
The Police report said there was no reported crimes since the last report but a road collision by the Co-op 
was reported. 
Car Parking There was a report from the Parking Subcommittee working party with the main concerns being 
pedestrian safety. Suggestions were: 
1. 20 mph around whole of town. 
2. Weight limit signs on certain roads 
3. Give way signs 
4. Reduction of yellow lines on Brownston Street 
5. Memorial Hall car park to be open for school run times 
As part of the report of the working party the issue of parking around the school was raised. 
A draft plan was presented  that would  increase designated  parking provision along Barracks Road and a 
pavement along the side of the road by Cromwell Park and opposite the school wall with some pedestrian 
crossing along Barracks Rd. This is work in progress. 
Planning: 3 plans were considered and passed, one with comments regarding a roof light. 
The Council has been trying to obtain a mobile speed sign but have been told that due to the Scarf Report 
not recommending them, one could not be installed. 
The Community Action Plan, which is an outcome from the Neighborhood Plan, was presented and it will 
now become a regular part of the Council Action Plan for tracking. The Neighbourhood Plan is still awaiting  
a formal response from SHDC and this is still being pursued. 
The  Champernowne Play Park committee are applying for grants and some of them have a condition that 
the leaseholder has to apply for the grant. As the Parish Council will be the future leaseholder, the Council 
supported  grant applications being made via Modbury Parish Council if required. 

                                                                                                                                                            Chris Barnes 

Cont. from front page. While many in the community grew tired of asking for updates on the bridge, Brian 
doggedly pursued the resolution of the problem with South Hams District Council whose responsibility it was. 
There were times when Brian and some members of the Parish Council felt like saying “just give us the money 
and we’ll build it ourselves.” But looking now at the new structure, it is a far better job than we could have 
done and all agreed that it is more than capable of outlasting most Parish Councillors. 

Addressing the onlookers at the opening ceremony Brian gave particular thanks to Dan Field, SHDC’s Senior 
Engineer, who seemed to have the magic key that would unlock all the obstacles encountered to date and 
see real progress made on design, fabrication, site preparation and final installation; all this carried out by 
Landmarc, the Halwell-based contractor owned by Marcus Evans.  

The Mary Rose gate on the footpath that leads out of the Millennium Meadow has also been renewed as it 
too was in a state of disrepair. Mary Rose Rogers was a member of the Modbury family who owned the land. 
She followed the evolution of the meadow and 
orchard with great interest and joined in its 
creation.  

After the ribbon was cut to formally open the 
bridge there was only one task left to perform and 
Parish Council Chairman, Bernard Taylor, thanked 
Brian for his commitment and tenacity  which had 
resulted in the splendid new bridge. Brian was then 
somewhat surprised to be asked to unveil a small 
name plaque on the bridge. Removing the cover it 
declared that it would henceforth be known as 
Brian’s Bridge.                                 Colin Whybrow 
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Your one stop shop for all 
your computing needs 
Do you need help with your 

computer, mobile phone or tablet?  
Would you like to learn more?  

Does your computer need 
upgrading? 

Contact us for professional help at 
a reasonable price.  

Computer Club Wed 9th & 23rd  
January 3.30-5.30pm Mem Hall 

Chris 07722254064 
Lynne 07806559465 

bcsmodbury@gmail.com



St Monica’s Roman 
Catholic Church 

St Austin’s Priory, Ivybridge  
Tel 01752 892606  

Sundays 8.45am Mass - 
Everyone Welcome 

Christian Comment: 
Matthew Syed, a British journalist, author and broadcaster wrote this a few years ago in a newspaper column:  

‘The irony of the information age is that people are retreating far more into their own backyard of cherished 
dogma. We desperately need the opposite. Christians should read Dawning. Atheists should explore CS Lewis. 
This kind of exposure will not necessarily change our opinions but it will render them more nuance and infinitely 
more humane. If we only ever associate with the things we agree with, we are like a scientist wearing blinkers.’ 

In January in the Modbury Mission Community we are running a series of evenings which all people are 
welcome to, people of faith and people of doubt. You would be more than welcome to come to any of them 
even if it is to disagree! 

Explore: A series of four sessions that explore the basics of the Christian faith.  You won’t be asked to read, sing 
or pray aloud. Any question can be asked.  

Is there more to life than this?  Tuesday 8th January 730pm 
Who is Jesus?   Tuesday 15th January 730pm  
Why did Jesus die?  Tuesday 22nd January 730pm  
What is faith?   Tuesday 29th January 730pm   

To find out more contact or book a place on Explore contact: matt.rowland@modburyteam.org  

Personal Announcement 
Georgina, William and Lucy 
would like to thank everyone for 
their kind messages and cards of 
sympathy, and all the other help  
we have received after our sad 
bereavement.

Welcome to our church, everyone is welcome here, whether you are new to 
Modbury, have lived here a while or just visiting – tea and coffee is served at the 

back of church, after all of our services – we do hope that you will join us

Sunday 6th 9:30 am Holy Communion

Sunday 13th 8:00 am said Holy Communion

9:30 am All Age Service

Sunday 20th 9:30 am Family Communion

Thursday 17th 9:15 am Noah’s Ark for children under 5

Sunday 27th 9:30 am Sunday Worship

6:00 pm Living Room, Cafe style service

Morning Prayers in church 9am - 9:20am: 
Every Monday & Tuesday, Thursdays (2nd, 4th and 5th of month) & Every Friday 

Visit our website: www.modburyteam.org 
and find us on Facebook 

CONTACTS 
Churchwardens: 

Emma Romney - 01548 831126 or Robin Chambers - 01548 831447 
The Vicar, Matt Rowland - 01548 830260

  
 

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, MODBURY 
January 2019 Services and Events

Mad Games ~ Messy Craft ~ Big Screen DVDs 

Bring a friend 

10p entrance ~ anyone over 8 years 

A Christian youth group that has been running for 
absolutely ages (that’s probably 40 years) 

Call David & Karen 01548 831589 or Simon 830857
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The November meeting of the Modbury History Society welcomed 
Robin Blythe-Lord who gave an entertaining lecture about the history 
of Mount Batten. Dr Todd Gray, Research Fellow of Exeter University 
addressed the December meeting with his lecture entitled ‘Lest Devon 
Forgets: War memorials and the Great War, which rounded off our 

series of three talks about that war as its centenary year draws to a close. 

We are indebted to Laur and Claudia Gales for the use of the upstairs room at The White Hart for the History 
Society meetings and wish them every best wish for their future ventures. We will miss them. 

There will be no meeting in January, but in February we are trialling an afternoon meeting, which will take 
place at 2.15pm on Wednesday, 13th February 2019 at the MARS Pavilion, where there is ample free parking. It 
will be an informal social event with teas and cakes and two members will be sharing their knowledge with us! 

Work continues with cleaning the Modbury Archives at the Devon Heritage Centre in Exeter. Please let me 
know if you would like to help restore our records or know more about the Society by telephoning me on 01548 
830363. 

Rosemary Parker                          

MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE.  
2 Galpin  Street, Modbury PL21 0QA 

Tel: 01548 830222 
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk 

Hours of Business: Tuesdays 2.00pm –4.00pm 
Parish Surgery: 10 –11 am every Saturday 

Planning  Applications: Notices  of  planning  applications  lodged  with 
SHDC  are  displayed  on  the  Parish  Noticeboard  outside  the  Post 
Office.   Copies   of   plans   relating   to   these   applications   can   be 
inspected at the Parish Office during the above office hours. 

Contacting  Parish  Councillors: Parish  Councillors  attend  the  Parish 
Office,  on  a  rota  basis,  on  Saturday  mornings  from  10.00 -11.00am. 
Should  you  have  any  parish  matter  you  would  like  to  discuss  come 
along  to  the  Office  or  call  in  to  the  Office  and  speak  to  the  Parish 
Clerk, Sacha Hager.   Alternatively you can write a letter or speak at the  
public  forum  held  at  the  beginning  of  each  monthly  meeting  of the 
Parish Council, on the second Tuesday of each month (except August) at 
7 pm in the Mars Pavilion at the QE II Recreation Ground.

PERSONAL  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

(Births, Deaths, 
Marriages, Thanks etc)  

£5 per insertion—Max. 50 words   

The  Editorial  Committee  
reserve the   right   to   précis/
a b b r e v i a t e a n y  c o p y  
submitted  for  inclusion in the 
Modbury Messenger. The 
contents of the Modbury 
M e s s e n g e r m a y n o t b e 
reproduced in any form without 
the prior written permission of 
Modbury Messenger CIC.
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Contacts: 
Police Community Support Officer: You have several ways of contacting your local PCSO, PC Ryan 
Hayhurst, from the Kingsbridge Neighbourhood Policing Team: Tel: 101       
Email 101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 
County Councillor (Salcombe Division): Rufus Gilbert. Tel: 01548 856659  
Email: Cllr.Gilbert@southhams.gov.uk  

Modbury & District Branch Royal British Legion                               
This year’s Poppy Appeal in Modbury and District raised over £6,000, which is a great effort by 
the community and better than last year, although 2018 has been a special year as we did 
remember 100 years since the Armistice. A very big thank you to all collectors and to all who 
gave so generously. 

The next meeting of the Modbury and District Branch of the Royal British Legion will take place 
in the Club on Monday 4th February 2019 starting at 7.30pm. New members are always most 
welcome. 

David Scott (Hon Secretary) 

Modbury  
History Society

MODBURY MESSENGER - NEW EMAIL ADDRESS 

modburymessengercic@gmail.com 
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MODBURY CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 2018 
With a large crowd watching, the lights came on after a 
countdown and a firework.   Over 50 volunteers bring you the 
switch-on night and our thanks go to all of them who are too 
numerous to mention by name.  However, a special mention 
goes to those elves who under the direction of Phil Ainsley put 
all the street lights up, they gave up time over eight weekends 
and will in due course take the lights down and store them.    
Without the 17 marshals under the direction of Paul Romney, 
the evening event could not take place and similarly without 
Nick Owen updating the road signs and displaying them on 
nearby roads, we could not close the A379.   A special thank 
you too goes to Colin Campbell of Flete Gardens who 
donated the big Christmas tree. Thanks also go to Pickles for 
providing power for the tree and road lights, and Alan Jenkins 

and Michael Young for the “tree” lights at each end of the town. 

When the new committee took on the project, funding was the major concern, and we wish to thank all 
those who gave sponsorship.   Together with the public donations via collecting boxes, your sponsorship 
ensured that costs would be covered.   Modbury thanks you all – 

Aune Valley Butchers   The Floor Show    Nicholas Hair and Beauty 
The Barber’s Shop   The Lazy Cow    Nigel Frost Optometrist 
Beautique    Luscombe Maye   Pickles 
Bistro 35    Marchand Petit   Old Bakery/Shop at the Top 
Bloor Homes via Chamber of Trade Modbury Chinese Takeaway  Ringrose 
The Brownston Gallery   The Modbury Club   The Royal Gurkha Restaurant 
Devon County Council  Modbury Community Orchard  Sensations of Modbury 
Devonshire Fine Art   Modbury Fireworks Club  The White Hart 
The Exeter Inn    Modbury Pharmacy 
Fifth Sense    Modbury Post Office 

We hope everyone enjoyed the lights-switch-on night and that next year the event will be just as 
successful. 

Ira Young, Charlotte Kendrick, Phil Smith
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1st Modbury Brownies 
As usual it has been a very busy time for 1st Modbury Brownies. 

In September all the girls attended a Pack Holiday on Dartmoor, the weather 
was foul but we still managed to get out for a walk and learn some navigation 
and compass skills. Each day there was a rota for household tasks (who knew 
washing up was so much fun, or that one particular Brownie would be so 
enthusiastic about being in charge of toilet rolls!). There were some excellent crafts produced and the First 
Aid badge was completed. Good fun all round. 

The new national Girlguiding Programme was introduced – a lot of work has gone into updating activities 
and the way the Leadership Team deliver our weekly meetings. It is challenging but we hope to have it 
fully in place by next September. As part of this we have had a session parking toy cars to learn about 
dealing with negative situations positively, made indoor dens and had a ‘Penny Hike’ around the town 
which ended with some chips (courtesy of The Exeter Inn - thank you Nicky!). 

We were very proud of the attendance at the Remembrance parade, the girls looked very smart in their 
uniforms and poppy headbands that they had made. 

Our Christmas celebrations were epic – a shared trip to the Ski Centre in Plymouth for tobogganing with 
Yealmpton Brownies, Fluffy Owl’s back has just recovered from this experience! Yealmpton then invited us 
to their Christmas party where we watched Elf and had popcorn and completed some crafts. At our own 
party three smart new Brownies were enrolled. 

We need your help too - the Co-op is supporting our project to fund a large, secure, rodent proof, dry shed 
in which to store our equipment and materials. We would appreciate it, if you shop at Modbury Co-op, to 
go online and register your Co-op card to support our cause - thank you. 

If there are any girls, aged from 7-10, who would like to join us on a Monday after school in the School Hall 
please get in touch. More information can be found at www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/
register-your-daughter/  

We start the next term on Monday 14th January. HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

Brown Owl Lorraine Phillips  Fluffy Owl Margaret Middleton 

http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/


Can you donate your Winter Fuel Payment 
to help people in your area keep the 
heating on this winter? 
The Winter Fuel Payment is a non-means tested payment of 
between £100 and £300 given out each winter to people 

over 65 years old. It is given out regardless of income to help people afford to keep warm. If you don’t need 
it, please consider donating it to help others who do. 

Did you know, each year in the UK 32,000 people die due to a cold home? 

If you can donate your Winter Fuel Payment to SDCE, it will enable us to deliver energy advice to those most 
in need. £50 enables us to deliver one home visit to a person who is struggling to keep warm at home, we can 
arrange a better energy tariff, access extra support from suppliers and apply for grants for insulation and 
heating. We also hold a crisis fund for emergency situations for those most at risk. 

South Dartmoor Community Energy is a not-for-profit community benefit society, based in Ivybridge. This is our 
third year of running an energy advice service, we run in partnership with South Hams District Council, the 
health sector and Citizens Advice. If you would like to find out more about us first, please get in touch. 

If you need our help, please contact us today. 

Our advisor, Jinni, will be at the Modbury Parish Office on the 5th Jan, 2nd Feb, 2nd March from 10am-11am.  

Freephone 0800 112 3044 www.southdartmoorcommunityenergy.org 

sophie@southdartmoorcommunityenergy.org
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Modbury Pantomime Presents

Modbury Memorial Hall 

Thursday 3rd January    7.30pm 
Friday 4th January          7.30pm 
Saturday 5th January     2.30pm 
     7.30pm 

Tickets from 
Pickles 

£10 / £6 

http://www.southdartmoorcommunityenergy.org
http://www.southdartmoorcommunityenergy.org


“SOUP & PUDDING 
LUNCH”  
12.00-2.00pm            

“HIGH TEA” 
3.30-5.30pm 

Monday 28th January 
QE2 Pavilion, Modbury 

Come and enjoy a delicious lunch or 
high tea while you find out more about 
the Himalayan School that Modbury folk 
have built and regularly visit. Donations 
enable us to sponsor the teachers in this 
remote region of India. 

For more info contact kathymilthorp@gmail.com
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Book online at www.oystershack.co.uk or telephone 01548 810 876  
Milburn Orchard Farm, Stakes Hill, Bigbury, TQ7 4BE

***** LOCAL'S OFFER ***** 

Use the secret code "Modders" this January  

and through to March when you arrive at 

The Shack to get our special offers menu 

C E L E B R A T I N G  3 0  Y E A R S

Open Wednesday to Sunday 

12.00 to 3.00pm 

Friday & Saturday 

6.00pm to 9.00pm

Modbury May Fair 2019 theme will be ‘Storybook Favourites’ 
Friday 3rd to Sunday 12th May  

The May Fair committee hopes that this theme will give lots of scope for creative thinking, amazing shop 
window displays and wonderful costumes and floats. With a wealth of books from all our childhoods there 
will be something for everyone from Aesop’s Fables to the Narnia Chronicles, from Janet and John to Harry 
Potter or The Lord of the Rings, Christopher Robin to Sherlock Holmes, Roald Dahl or Dr Seuss to Dickens or 
Chaucer. So get your thinking caps on now! 

The Committee is very pleased to announce that we will be making available a total of £1,000 of funds that 
will be given to local clubs, groups or community activities/projects. If you would like to apply for a portion of 
this funding, please send your applications (to include an amount applied for) to Nick and Clare Owen via 
email to ClareOwen1@Googlemail.com. Applications will need to be received no later than 1st March. Any 
donations will be made at the committee’s discretion. 

Our next Committee meeting will be held on 9th January and we would love to hear from anyone that 
would like to get involved either as part of the committee or as an event organizer.  

We currently have several vacancies to fill and would love for some new faces to get involved whether you 
are a longstanding resident or not. It would be a fantastic opportunity for anyone that is new to Modbury to 
get to know people and to get involved with an event that always pulls the community together and is 
tremendous fun. If you would like to know more or just to show an interest, please get in touch to 
ClareOwen1@Googlemail.com  

Please look out for further updates as we move closer to May 2019. 

mailto:ClareOwen1@Googlemail.com
mailto:ClareOwen1@Googlemail.com
mailto:ClareOwen1@Googlemail.com
mailto:ClareOwen1@Googlemail.com


BETTY COYTE TRUST FIELDS 
The Betty Coyte Trust own the fields below the Church Car 
Park from which Footpath 4 starts on its way down to 
Orcheton. To contain his sheep and keep them away from 
the footpath users the farmer has put an electric fence 
along the side of the footpath, leaving adequate room for 
walkers. Due to an unfortunate trail of incidences over an 
extended period we would like to strongly remind all those 
who use the public right of way starting from the Church Car 
Park (FP4) to keep strictly to the line of the footpath which is 
clearly marked and not to enter into other parts of the fields 
(which are private property. 

We, the Betty Coyte Trust, ask that you respect this barrier 
and the fact that beyond this is the farmer’s private land 
and workplace. We are fortunate with FP4 that Runaway Lane runs parallel for much of the time, so if you 
have any anxiety about walking near stock or electric fences the lane is there for you. If you see sheep which 
have escaped from our fields please contact me, Rob West, 07817 632058 as this has happened twice 
recently.  

A final note; if you are walking your dog, please remember the article by Caroline Bower, our local vet, in the 
September issue of the Modbury Messenger. Dog poo can be dangerous to farm animals as well as people 
and children. Please be a responsible and thoughtful dog owner in this matter as much as keeping your dog 
under control. 

In Modbury we have are lucky to have a well maintained Footpath network, where everyone has a right to 
walk, and is encouraged to do so, provided walkers respect the fact that for some the countryside is not for 
recreation but a source of livelihood.                                                               Rob West, Secretary Betty Coyte Trust

WHAT’S ON AROUND MODBURY  
Modbury Memorial Hall 
Modbury Art Club      Monday 10am-1pm   Meeting Room    Liz Robert 01752 830513 
Sewing Classes           Monday      2pm-4.30pm Meeting Room        Joan Booth 01548 561537 
Erme Dog Training    Monday   7pm-9pm     Main Hall                   Loraine O’Neill 01752 519371 
Badminton                    Tuesday  6.30-9.30pm Main Hall    Gill Jolly 01548 831263 
Short Mat Bowls Club Tuesday 2-4pm  Main Hall  Margaret Romney 01548  831173 
(Seniors 60+) 
Computer Club     Wed 9th & 23rd 3:30-5:30pm   Meeting Room    Lynne Barnes 07806 559465 
Knit & Natter   Wednesday   7.30 - 9.30pm   Meeting Room   Pauline Ryder  01548 830133 
Modbury Tiddlers  Friday   9.30-11.30am Main Hall  Emma  Hancock 07815 321707 
Ballet Classes               Friday    3 to 7pm Main Hall  Margaret Baldwin 01548857522 
Seniors Lunch Club  Friday 25th      Deena Farrell 01548 830692 

Memorial Hall https://www.modburymemorialhall.co.uk 

Queen Elizabeth II Recreation Field 
1st Modbury Beavers Thursday 4.30pm  Scout Hut  Julia Bonell  01548 830963   
1st Modbury Cubs  Thursday 6.00pm  Scout Hut  Julia Bonell  01548 830963 
1st Modbury Scouts   Thursday   7.30pm       Scout Hut  Julia Bonell  01548 830963 

Meditational Circle Friday  3 - 4.30 pm MARS Pavilion  Jenny Beavon 01548 830937  
Dance   from 11th 

Modbury Inn 
Boat Talk   Thurs 17th  8pm    Bar area  Tim Beavon 01548 830937 

School Hall 
Brownies  Mondays 3.30pm     Lorraine Phillips 01548 830301  
Rock Shop  Fridays  7pm     David Smith 01548 831589 

Walk & Talk  Tuesdays   Poundwell  Sue Rogers 01548 831289   
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MODBURY MARIGOLDS’ DAY 

Hands up for another Marigolds Day on Saturday April 27th. 

If ever there was a demonstration of Modbury’s community spirit it was Marigolds 
Day in April last year when over 80 volunteers turned out to spring clean every 
nook and cranny in every street in the town. The teamwork was fantastic and 
tireless efforts throughout the day were rewarded with a celebratory tea at the 
MARS Pavilion and a great sense of satisfaction for a job well done. Much of that 
good work is still in evidence today: the walls in the lower car park and Fullers Ope 
and the wider grass-free pavements in Galpin Street and Dark Lane. 

But weeds and litter have a habit of fighting back so the Marigolds Day team met recently to talk through 
plans for 2019. This year’s spring clean will build on everyone’s hard work last year and once again we are 
asking you to start now to keep an eye out for those parts of the town that need a bit of attention and to let 
the Marigolds Day team know by: emailing marigoldsday@modburypc.co.uk, via our Facebook page at 

Modbury Marigolds Day, calling 
Nicky Shepley on 01548 830 193 or 
by popping a note through the 
Parish Office door at 2 Galpin 
Street marked Marigolds Day. 

Now we know we have such 
tremendous support from the 
good people of Modbury we 
want make Marigolds Day even 
bigger and better in 2019. So in 
addition to the spring clean we 
are looking at how we might 
enhance the town’s appearance, 
making it not just clean and tidy 
but even more attractive for May 
Fair and summer visitors. More 
news will follow in the February 
edition of the Messenger but we 
thought we would sow the seed 
for this idea now.  

Colin Whybrow
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Boat 
Talk 

Thursday 24th January 
8pm, Modbury Inn   

An informal get together to 
talk about anything to do 

with boats -  
trips made, planned and 

dreamt about, 
maintenance, moorings … 

Tim Beavon   
tim@cospectrum.co.uk   

01548 830937

mailto:marigoldsday@modburypc.co.uk
mailto:marigoldsday@modburypc.co.uk
mailto:tim@cospectrum.co.uk
mailto:tim@cospectrum.co.uk


MODBURY WI 
The Modbury WI had an early start to the festive season at its 4th December meeting 
when it welcomed the Carousel Quartet, part of the Plymouth Mayflower Chorus, 
who are affiliated with Sweet Adelines International, a worldwide organisation of 
women singers advancing the art of barbershop harmony. The Quartet was excellent 
as befits its prize-winning status and unexpectedly WI members had to sing for the 
bring and share supper by taking part in a round of Christmas carols.  

The WI Christmas lunch was held once again at the White Hart, Modbury and we wish Laur and Claudia 
Gales every best wish for the future and thank them for many delicious meals enjoyed at the Inn. 

Our Christmas celebrations concluded with a Carol Service in St George’s Church Modbury for members of 
Aveton Gifford, Loddiswell and Ringmore WIs who, together with Modbury WI, form the Avon Group within the 
Devon Federation. 

The next meeting will be held at 7.30pm on 4th January 2019, taking place on that occasion on a Friday 
instead of the Tuesday, which falls on New Year’s Day. The meeting will discuss which of six Resolutions it 
wishes to select for consideration and campaign by the National Federation of WIs. In addition, we look 
forward to learning from Jane Brown about the work of St Luke’s Hospice. 

Meetings take place at the MARS Pavilion, Modbury where there is ample parking. Please contact me if you 
would like to know more about our meetings and groups. Copies of our programme are available in 
Modbury TIC or contact me on 01548 830363.                                                                                  Rosemary Parker
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Nigel Frost Optometrist 
3, Chene Court, Modbury 

01548 830944 

Clinical Excellence 

Full Eye Health Examinations 
Contact Lens Specialist 

Eye Examinations Package 
OCT Screening Packages 

Diabetic and Glaucoma Examinations 
Retinal Photography 

Luxury Designer Brands 

Kingsbridge Eye Care 
1 The Promenade 
Kingsbridge 
01548 856854

Salcombe Eye Care 
84 Fore Street 

Salcombe 
01548 843207

MODBURY MESSENGER - NEW EMAIL ADDRESS 

modburymessengercic@gmail.com 
Please update your email address book. 

mailto:modburymessengercic@gmail.com
mailto:modburymessengercic@gmail.com


Holbeton Film Club 
Our programme for the first  
months of 2019 is: 

Saturday 12th January Finding Your Feet (12A) 

Friday 8th February  The Post (12A)                                    

Harry Baumer 830274

January walk dates:- 
8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th January 
Modbury volunteer walk leaders:    
Sue Rogers (831289)   
Sandra Sidey  (830582)  
Catherine Speight (830195)  
Deena Farrell (830692)  
Jean Wright (810029) 

Louise Evans (Active Devon)  
Walking for Health Co-ordinator 
louise.evans@activedevon.org  
Tel: 01392 925150

IVYBRIDGE U3A 
 The January General Meeting of Ivybridge U3A will 
be held on Monday 21st January at 2 pm in the 
Watermark. Our speaker Keith Mason will be 
presenting “More Here There and Everywhere“. 
Following his earlier talk we are looking forward to 
seeing his wonderful photographs and memories of 
visits to many places including The Imperial War 
Museum, Scotland, Hereford Cathedral and Stokes 
Castle.         Jean Sherell 07866 077030 

www.ivybridge-u3a.org.uk 
ivybridge.u3a@gmail.com Jean Sherell 

MODBURY MEMORIAL HALL 
Reg. Charity 300901 

A superb amenity available to the whole    
community offering: 

• A large hall and stage with 150 plus capacity. 
• Adjoining Meeting Room for smaller events. 
• Large kitchen for catering. 
• A short walk from the town centre. 
• Car parking, including invalid parking. 
• Broadband internet access. 
• Digital projector and screen available. 

Thursday afternoon and evening sessions will be 
available for hire from 1st November 

Online or telephone booking: Pauline Ryder            
01548 830133    www.modburymemorialhall.co.uk 

THURSDAY EVENINGS  
NOW AVAILABLE FOR BOOKING 
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The Arts Society  
Kingsbridge Lecture  

Methodist Church,  
100 Fore Street, Kingsbridge. 
Wed 30th January 

7pm for 7.30pm 
Thurs 31st January 
10am for 10:30am 

Hidden Canvases - Street Art and the City 
Speaker: Doug Gillen  

Refreshments available before each lecture.  

Free for members. £8 for visitors  

Advertising in the Modbury Messenger 
Would you like to advertise in the Modbury 
Messenger?  

A 1/8th page black and white advert the size 
of this box costs as little as £8 a month if you 
advertise for a year. 

For more information and full advertising 
rates, please contact the Editor, Lynne 
Barnes at: 

Email modburymessengercic@gmail.com

http://www.ivybridge-u3a.org.uk/
mailto:ivybridge.u3a@gmail.com
mailto:louise.evans@activedevon.org
http://www.ivybridge-u3a.org.uk/
mailto:ivybridge.u3a@gmail.com
mailto:louise.evans@activedevon.org
http://www.modburymemoralhall.co.uk
http://www.modburymemoralhall.co.uk


Waterside Property

We Let Our Clients Do The Talking...

“You have been brilliant through the whole process”

3 Church Street
Modbury
PL21 0WD
01548 830831
modbury@luscombemaye.com

“We were so impressed 
with the photography, 
marketing and honesty of 
your team”

“Just to thank you for 
your enduring patience 
in the sale of our house”

“Thank you for your work and patience”
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SOUTH HAMS  
MOBILE LIBRARY 
Saturday 26th January  
Poundwell Square    09:30 to 12:30 

Tuesday 8th January   
Poundwell Square    15:35 to 16:35 
Ayleston Park   14:45 to 15:30 



 

Mr Builder Co has grown year on year since it was founded in 
Modbury 10 years ago. James and Paul offer a fresh, honest 
and simple approach to building. 

 
Mr Builder Co has been responsible for a wide range of projects 
in the South Hams and beyond, including new builds, 
restoration of listed buildings, renovations and extensions. For 
more information on how Mr Builder Co could transform your 
home please visit our website: 

www.mrbuilderco.com 

Mr Builder Co SW Ltd, Unit 11, New Mills Industruial Estate 
Modbury, Pl21 0TP  

Office: 01548 831249 Mobile: 07825214368

Clare Booth Photography
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SOUTH HAMS’ 
LEADING 

ESTATE AGENT

For customers who 
expect more from 
their estate agent.

modbury@marchandpetit.co.uk

Sales 
Lettings  
Auctions

01548 831163

Our team has over 80 years of South Devon estate agency experience.


